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CelebrityStyle
Louise Redknapp knows how to make the most of her
figure – here’s how you can get her look for less

Louise cleverly opts for a
flattering length blazer. If
you want to cover your
problem areas choose a
style that finishes just below
the hipline. Black blazer,
£40, Dorothy Perkins
(dorothyperkins.com)

ExpertAdvice

Fashion tips

Q

AWARD WINNING
PERSONAL STYLIST
CHANTELLE ZNIDERIC
ANSWERS YOUR BIGGEST
FASHION QUESTIONS…
I’m a size 16, and my legs
are short, but in good
shape. I’d love to wear

skinny jeans, but I can’t find a pair
to suit my proportions. Should I just
stick to my old faithful baggy jeans
that disguise my lumps and bumps,
or would another style be more
flattering for my figure?
Lauren Willsmore, Burnley

A

Like Louise, you can create
the illusion of length with
a large pattern.
T-shirt, £19.50, Marks
and Spencer
(marksandspencer.com)

With your shape you might
find the
skinny

styles make your hips
look larger and your
legs shorter, as they
Leggings are great for
covering up, and this clever
pair can even help you lose
up to 3.1cm from your leg
measurements! Slimline
leggings, Damart, £35
(damart.co.uk)

stop on the ankles.
But, hiding under a
baggy pair of boyfriend
jeans won’t do your
figure any favours
either. So, I’d go for a
stretchy pair with a

Dress up your outfit with
a trendy clutch bag.
Quilted clutch, £6,
Matalan
(matalanonline.co.uk)

slightly flared leg to
balance out your shape.

blazer, but I’ve got a large
bust, short torso and

FAMOUS

broad shoulders. Please can you
help me to find a style that will
suit my shape?

Louise knows that heels
add crucial inches, so if
you feel brave, and
steady on your feet, go
for sky-high killers! Black
platforms, £54.99, Schuh
(schuhstore.co.uk)

Get Louise’s trademark
tousled locks by
spritzing damp hair
with Frederic Fekkai
Oceanique Tousled
Wave Spray, £18.50
(For stockists call 020
8740 2085)

ACCESSORIES

Lisa Eckman, Southampton
Deep purple nails are
bang on trend this
summer. To avoid chips,
apply two coats of a
hardwearing varnish.
L’Oreal Resist and Shine
Titanium, £4.99
(loreal.co.uk)

A

There are some great
blazers out this season. I’d
suggest going for a classic

design that has an open v, scoop,
square or sweetheart neckline and
nipped in waist. Two buttons sewn
closely together or jackets that
have a belt tie are flattering, whilst
giving you extra support.
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For more information visit personal-stylist.co.uk
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I want to invest in a

